
Open every day 

10am - 7pm

By appointment only

Located in the heart of 

Saint-Pierre, the Spa Garden by 

La Villa Delisle **** 

is a veritable island of well-being, specially

designed for your well-being.

0262 707 708 

42 Bd Hubert Delisle, Saint-Pierre 97410



Sensory Awakening
Wellness break - 30 min- 11€ / 1 hour- 22€ 
Private access to heated outdoor jacuzzi
(from 12 years old accompanied by an adult).

 Escapades
Île Bourbon- 1h00 - 45€ solo / 80 € duo

30-minute access to the SPA, followed by a
30-minute massage of your choice.

Tropicale* - 1h30 - 95€ solo / 175 € duo
30-minute access to the SPA, followed by a
55-minute personalised massage.

Saveurs & SPA* - 1h15 - 95 € solo / 190€ duo
Lunch at La Voile Blanche restaurant
including a fresh fruit cocktail, main course &
dessert and mineral water. 30-minute SPA
access followed by a Volcan massage.

*Access to the swimming pool from 8.00 am to 6.00 pm



Body Care

A foot, leg, back, arm and scalp massage for a truly sensory journey.

Cilaos - 30 min - 35€
Back and scalp massage to relieve areas of tension.

Mafate - 30 min - 35€ 
Harmonising massage of the legs to restore softness and lightness.

Le Volcan - 45min - 55€ 



This treatment par excellence adapts
to your personality, your desires and
your needs of the moment, to promise
you a moment of pure fulfilment
tailor-made for you in our Universe of
Well-Being.

Ylang-Ylang - 55min - 85€ 

A sporty, muscular, toning and deep
massage. Both relaxing and energising, it
provides a real sense of well-being. Ideal
for recovery.

Flamboyant - 55min - 89€ 

The prenatal massage with Bourbon
Vanilla oil (organic, HE-free, allergen-free,
preservative-free) will bring you all the
relaxation you're looking for, while sharing
a unique moment with your baby.

Future Maman- 55min - 85€ 

A candle massage awakens the senses and
the spirit. Thanks to its creamy warmth and
enveloping manoeuvres, it will transport you
to an unforgettable moment of relaxation.

Frangipanier- 55min - 89€ 

Body Care



Facial care

A treatment that illuminates, refreshes and
tones the skin.
Make-up removal, exfoliation, peel-off mask,
with the application of an elixir, serum and
cream.

Radiance Boosting Care - 35min  Make-up removal, cleansing, exfoliation,
massage, application of an elixir, serum and
cream followed by a mask.

Personalised facial care - 1h15 - 75€ 

Gentle care - soothing & comforting

Soin Intense- deeply moisturises & nourishes

Purity care - clarifying & matifying

Aromatic Firming - clarifying & mattifying

Le Précieux Eclaircissant- lightens & regulates

Replumping and regenerating, it
restructures the skin and reduces
wrinkles.

Insolent Youth Care - 1h30 - 95€ 

Make-up removal, cleansing, exfoliation,
massage, application of an elixir, serum and
cream followed by two specific masks.

Specific Eye Care  25min - 35€ 
Make-up removal, decongesting and anti-
ageing massage and patch application.

-45€



Beauty treatments

Please wear open-toed shoes and loose-fitting clothing for
nail varnishing.

Varnish application:
ClassiC: 12 € feet / 10€ hands

French: 20 € feet/ 15 € a=hands

Hand care - 49 €
Nail care + scrub, massage and mask
with natural shea butter.

Foot care
Nail care + scrub, massage and mask with
natural Shea Butter.

- 59 €

Nail care - 29 €
Make-up removal, filing, cleaning of cuticles
and nails, sanding, application of classic varnish.

Men: Women 
Eyebrow line creation
Eyebrow
Underarms
Single jersey
Low cut bikini
Full jersey
Half Legs/Arms
Full legs/Back

13 € 11 €
11 € 9 €
16 € 14 €

16 €
21 €
28 €

18 € 16 €
28 €31 €

Depilatory waxing



INFORMATION & BOOKING

02 62 707 708

42 Boulevard Hubert Delisle, Saint-Pierre 97410


